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Adv. S. Kahn,
Ifla liajesty’ e Bldgs., 
Ooni nissioner Street*
JOHANNESBURG. Til

Dear Mr. Xahn,
£' i.1 ox X erit t nirlJ wox 1^ rntj'inXXeli • tC. . £̂> *Q'

I am returning? to ycu a oopy of your article on the Pass 
Laws, on which Dr«T Hellmann haa made a few minor amendments.

i We shall her gLadf ijfr you will consider the fcll.owing
sugge#lkdtatoP* ***** aoitfwm ,otXA tr.ril »At tot eied baeu

lerifoas ,Mari*etforf •dt al blldo 'Qfwpx a x<* too s b w  astlo
p. 2. Please say under what cirumcstanoee a . Noj*-European was

o alified to receive a certificate of oiti*enship. ( On p. 10 you 
state -‘ftuPtf "exemption, as in the C^oe should be granted on the ground 
of long, good and faithful •  «rvioa*V, hwt in the section on the Gape
there is no mention of tnis).

p. 3 . 1 8 not tiM nencenoe laarked, displaced f it

not come in further on? v/*

0 3 . In pract *as it Just the aontracts of Natives 

that had to be registejp-ed i. G U M M *  Weit?'<---- — -__________—

p. 4. Please be so kind as to state the definition of 

"coloured" at used in the Qrondwet. ______________________________

o. 4. "As in the Ca ^  were cattle removal^passea".
There was no mention of this in the/ection on the Cape. /

o. S. Please explain wha;fc a oroclaimed area is.in using 

the term here.for the first time. V/

P»10. Pleaae be so kind aa to give the date of the 
deputation of Native Con^reaa membera to the Acting Prime inister.

What year was it? H.t
•a 11. Dr. Hellmann suggests that the section on-Native 

service Ocnti.ot A^t be e*p,nd«S, and that pa. «  in the ruial area, 

should receive more emphasis.

p. 14. What was the Advisory Native Affairs Commission - 

the Native Afrairs Commission? -J

0 . 16. Would you be so kiiid as to elaborate the refereitoe 
to exemptions, discus-inp the reason^ for rrantin* .^emotions.

P . T . O



p. 14.c Would it be relevant to say somethin? about the 
provisions safeguarding the mines — tli<̂ f^ct that desertion
i8 a crime. ^  —»v o

— ------ --------- --- "" , i ^ } M U i T h l »
o. 16. Please diaduss the fact that specif per»i^eipR is 
required for foreign Natives to live here. This liiu:s up 

I with the rural situation and the attemot to control movement/ 
eo as to divert labour to the fares.

i nr : •
p. 21. Dr. Hellmann aaks if you think that the liberal 
rfolut*bifXoitWhtWHJCsaflttt-'n certificates for & U  people - 
should be tfutlinedi hare. \ / e if aatmttoB r oidm o ,

p. 2(k Pieirtite as to explain the ftM» 1*peoialM
used here for the first tî tie. Also, mention that .iwiis ie 
often made out by a young/child in the household, another

n! ° source of r^entm m is. \ f*  •*»' *u *** eeaal*! -S
uo y jT  .a r0 ) •criil«ne« It xo 1 ' *vo i its too »  evieoei o? bei'tila 

ir ' '■> J no ifff whair b d  Jvnry grateful to, hav^.srq&M1 aj^Jjclte back 
■ with ahv-^A^'et^tibhs Jfrirtoh you may mafct. fn:- — , oI

N / . (b| ,1 lo aotii m e

ji fbaoalcai^ . barf^ac Yuure sincerely, el .£ .c
\y tno terit^ul at e®oo ?.-»a

aeviiaK lo sJ'oaiaaoo •tit *at/fc ft ae*. sona al .? o
Assistant Sdfi tOJfc»*« 9(j Qf i&i

lo noiJinfleb erf* b3&3* o} a- bali os ed esael4* .+1 .c
•iewbnoiO ah* at beau sa •be'ruoloo"

*,B9S''«q IiiToinaT eI#J*o e*aw t teq*Q ed* at aA* .4* .q
\ .aqaO 9tit ao aotJoek. 9ii& lit eidt lo aotSaem ioa eaw eTer'T

|aici/ ni.sl seta beaielooTc a larfir nialqxe »bmbIH .6 .c
V .ami* Jeill ad* *o"N**®d Uiiej adi

9rtf lo eJah erf* evi^ o f  ajb b .ii os »d seael«* ,OI«cr
emlT*J giiiioA an* o* a^adiaa® saeT^noO evi*sft lo noiJeJureb

saw Tesy t*lfW

©viJ,e*f no nolioea erf* taxi* a^e?' ,i/a afiacHe.-: .tG .£1 .q 
saeia tsmtt erf* nl se eaq ijuit bae , b«bni?cxe ad JoA ^oai^noD eoivsoB

^  .sxsarfqme eiooi evieoei Jb Inode

- xxoisalmsoO sTiallA  9Y ttm I  Y?oelv&A arit a aw tMjtW .4 1  ,q

TxioiseitsccoO pitfa:lA evlJa e 1

aOi'STaleic 9 d f  etaaodaXe oi' ea b. xji oa »d uo\ b I v o »  .d X  .q
.p iol^om*»T* “Brr/trcaTR *iol ^ o b m i  »rf# ^ni^eLroe/b , anoftcs'^x^ ">J

.O.T.*? /



THE PASS LAWS \

The Meaning of11 Pass"

One of the major difficulties confronting of the 

would-be analyst of the Union's pass laws is the definition of 

the word "pass". Statutes, proclamations, regulations^ and by-1 

laws avoid definitions. Thus in the South Afrioa Act, 1909, 

the foundation of the Union's constitution, the schedule (whioh 

sets out the conditions regarding incorporation of the High 

Commission territories), contains the following! —

"18* There shall be free intercourses for the inha

bitants of the territories with the rest of South Africa subject 

to the laws, including the pass laws^  of the Union."

But no definition is given of "pass laws”.

Nor is there any official pronouncement of any moment 

on this issue. The tendency was to equate a pass with a 

document controlling movement. Clearly, however, the pass 

has acquired a wider connotation tySay. Thus a document akin 

to txie llvret which Napoleon made all workmen carry would have 

to be covered by any adequate definition. And such a document 

exists in several forms in our laws.

The only conditions whose terms of reference make 

specific mention of the pass laws are the «2nter-&partmental 

Committee on the Native Pass Laws ^19 20^  and the Native Laws 

Commissi on inquiry, appointed in 1946. Although in the first case

no/. •»• •
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no definition of pass was given, the Committee appears to have 

construed the word very widely, so as to cover not only documents 

controlling movement, but also those aiming at the enforcement of

It would serve no purpose, in any event, to discuss 

whether the document evidencing registration of service contract 

and the poll tax receipt are passes. For they are so regarded 

fey the Native population. The test as to whether a document 

is a pass, it is suggested, is whether it fulfills one of both 

of the following conditions: "

(a) I s  required for lawful movement into, oufc ofj or within 

a specified area;

(b) must be produced on demand of a specified person, 

failure of production constituting an offence.

Pass Laws up to the end of the Nineteenth Centuryg

Cape< The first law was introduced in 1760; sladr^s 

moving between urban and rural areas had to carry passes from 

their masters. This travelling pass was extended to Hottentots 

in 3wellendam in 1797. The first important and widespread

law was Caledon's famous >clamation of 1809 under which all 

Hottentots had to have a fixed abode from which they could not

contractual relations, maintenance of order^and identification of 

b e a r e r . I n  the second case it would appear that documents 

of identification are considered as seoarate from passes.

move/
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move without passes. It provided, too, for the registration of 

service contracts,

When contact was firmly made with the Bantu, the Cape 

authorities in a series of laws,*2  ̂ applied the so-called Cape 

liberal policy In the field of passes.

The earliest laws, of 1828 and 1837, compelled Native 

foreigners living outside the Colony, to carry passes within the 

Colony. In 185? an Aort was passed to prevent "Colonial Fingoes 

and certain other subjects of Her Majesty for being mistaken for
*

Kafirs, and thereby harrassed or aggrieved". Thid.s was the origin 

of the "/Certificate of Citizenship". The laws were consolidated 

In 1864 and 1867. The position then established, save for a 

change under the so-called "Hofmeyr Act" of 1887, remains the

jL«-J.u.re position to/day. A Certificate of Bltlzenship w m *to
ta^Aj

be Issued to Fingoes, stating the name and address of the worker, 

setting out that he was a subject of the Queen, and that he was 

not to be impeded on the supposition "that he is a Kafir" without

* P*s6f A registry of such certificates was to be kept, and 
production ’
MKkkuiSEft of the document could be demanded by an authorised

police officer. Native "foreigners" had to carry passes. A

foreigner woui&-te^flned as a member of any tribe, other than

the Fingow, whose principal chief lived beyond the borders of

the Colony, A foreigner^ who could prove he had lived for ten 

__________________  years/........

( I )  Q lc  n o u ^ u ^  7 1 + , 1
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years In the Colony, constantly In service, and with a blameless 

record, was entitled to a J3ertif icate of Citizenship,

Certain Natives in the^ast of the Colony were treated a& 

"foreignerg", in the sense that they could not ^servtT^out of their 

locations without passes. These were Native® resident in the 

d^Jtricte of Kingwllliarastown and East London, and the Tambootles 

of Queenstown, Any such Native (4, however, was entitled to 

obtain a Certificate of Citizenship if he was the oriner of landed 

property of more ten- pound- value; and the Governor had a dis

cretion to grant a certificate on the grounds of Industry, 

good conduct, and continued residence In the Co liny for seven 

years. Initially certificates of citizenship had to be regis

tered and revived each year; but this requlre^watf done away 

with In 1867, And after the passing of the Hofmeyr Act ^  

even the granting of the certificate fell into disuse, even 

though in strict law It merely removed the application of the 

pass laws (including the obligation to carry the certificate) 

to registered voters* teachers, clergymen and persons who had 

reached at least the fourth standard of education.

Even the pass laws applying to foreigners 

for there were local regulations In the Transkelan territories 

and Basutoland which required many Natives resident there, 

who wiire leaving or entering, to carry passes.

Finally, the administrative practise of making all

Natives/........
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Natives In the Eastern districts of the Cape carry passes or

certif icates-a practise which was condemned by Native administra-
affeoted

tors as a burden on the $ative ¥/hlch/the labour supply - fell 

( I )  11
Into disuse.

On paper the only pass that might be applicable to the 

resident Cape Native was Act 30 of 1895 which allowed a local 

authority to pass regulations prohibiting the presence of Natives 

in public places between 9 p.m. and 4 a.m, without a night pass. 

There were again liberal exemptions from the Operation of this 

law. Use was made of its provisions by many local authorities.

The only other law Introduced after the turn of the 

century — made provision for passes for Natives leaving and en

tering urban locations. Its use was limited.

It would be misleading simply to leave the question of t&e 

Cape at this point. For in 1879 was passed a very strict vagran

cy law the application of which could, and indeed in practice 

did, effectively take the place of tauHawrtiiaxprHHEUlsjtxausttidtxKaisiaa- 

xiiyxarxPE* of movement passes in Natal and the Trefcker states.

The occupier of immovable property could summarily arrest anyone 

wandering about on his property without his permission. When 

brought before the nearest magistrate or special Justice of the 

eace, the burden of proving his innocence rested on the accused. 

This shift of the onus probandl led to convictions. The Act is 

still In operation. Ostensibly colour-blind, it was clearly 

aimed at loitering, vagrant Non-Europeans. It is not surprising

that many Natives, without being compelled to, carried passes -
serving/.. .
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serving the purpose of passports - to show their bona-fides 

There was yet another inducement to carry a pass, for a railway 

concession from the reserves could only be obtained on production 

of a pass. Otherwise the full fare would have to be paid.

In Grlqualand West Native male contracts were In practice 

registered under a most unsatisfactory law, ^  which w«ns apparent

ly covered all, irrespective of colour or sex, but in practice 

applied only to Natives and a few Coloured males. A registration 

fee end monthly renewal fee of one shilling was payable.

NataH In Natal the earliest passes date from 1884,
were introduced.1

when both — inward end outward passes/ These had to be obtained

through the pass office if residence was to be temporary, otherwiee 

through the Secretary for Native Affairs. The Act was leniently 

administered and does not seem to have affected the stream of 

labour to the ^Toldl'ields after 1 8 8 6 .^ )  It is still in force.

The inward and outward pass being only temporary, In 

the nature of a passport, from 1904 Identification passes 

had to be carried by Native servants. Masters had to keep a 

register and enter ©. copy of each pass therein. Durban and 

Pietermaritzburg already had power to frame by-laws for the 

registration of service contracts.^5)
Transvaal/........
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Transvaal. A systematic pass law policy came about 

after the unification in I860, of the small states that formed 

the iouth African republic. The raison d^'etre of the ear

liest far-reaching pass law was the Ioes of labour to the diamond 

diggings in the 'seventies.

But the first pass was Introduced years before, for In 

1846 the Vo^sraaa of Andrles Chrigstad (one of the tiny 

republics) produced a law aimed at reducing vagrancy, which re

quired a Native moving to and from a burgher to have written 

authority of his chief at the one end and of M s  employer at 

the other, ok
njL

"“Bie OrondwetCT of the South African Republic (1858) made 

clear that no equality between black and white would be tolera

t e d , ^  The same year the field-comets, the local administra

tive officers, were given Instructions: no coloured person was 

to travel without a pass signed by his field-cornet; and no 

ccloure^was to obtaiii a pass to leave the R e p u b lic ,^  It 

may well be doubted, having regard to the slack administration 

of the state, and the absence of a competing labour market, 

whether these provisions were effective.

In the late "sixties a more attractive form of work 

offered itself on the diamond diggings. Comparatively large

numbers/,........



numbers of Natives began leaving the Republic from the^outh 

and the JJfest. This threat^ to the Republican faraer* s cheap 

labout supply was probably the cause of the passing of Law 9 

of 1870 which ushered In the famous “qhe f illin g /P a ss ". To 

travel, a Native had to be in possession of a pass made out t>n 

an official printed form costing one shilling, and signed by his 

employer or chief. There was a very heavy penalty for crossing 

the boider without a pass, but there was no specific injunction 

to remain within the Republic.

This law apparently did not achieve its purpose. It was 

replaced In 187k, by new provisions, the effect of which was that 

any Transvaal Native who wished to proceed to the diamond fields 

had to pay the State £1 . 2 . 6 . 0^) Then a concession was made: 

a pass was free to a Native who produced proof that he had worked 

for a burgher for not less than six m on th s .^  Three years 

later the law was again changed*. <$) a pass to leave the Repu

blic cost £2^  and would only be issued on production of a certi

ficate of permission from an official or employer. Presumably 

this was true of a Native simply proceeding through the Republfc . 

Strict penalties were imposed on vagabonds who, on failure t> 

pay, could be drafted into service, but a free pass was issued 

to look for work within the Republic. It seems clear that the 

object oi these early Transvaal laws was to encourage Natives to 

find work within the Republic. They migfrt have met with some



success in dissuading workers from migrating to Kimberley, but 

it would appear that the laws were not in strict operation,

When the British annexed the South African Republic in 

1877, the pass law was greatly r e la x e d ,^  Natives were enti

tled to obtain the shilling travelling pass provided their taxes

AS
were paid; and foreign Natives were also entitled to a pass/of 

right.

When the Republic regained her freedom in the early 

•eighties, she retained this new lndu|$ent policy until the de

veloping gold mine industry clamoured for control of Native 

labourers, many of whom came from Portuguese East Africa, The 

President and his Government expressed approval of the draft regu

lations framed by the Chamber of Mines, but at first did nothing 

except insert a few sections in the Geld Law,*5 ' under which the 

President could make regulations *xxt for issuing passes to

Natives on the diggings. Every such Native had to have a monthly 

shilling pass.

Deputations and memoranda from the Chamber of Mine followed: 

"Owing to the existing inadequate pass lews and regulations for the 

control of/labour,^ it is impossible to secure such combination on 

the part of employers as T?ould enable Native wages to be reduced 

to a reasonable l e v e l " , At that stage the Native mine labourer's
o a s h /,..
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cash wage was about £3 a month.

In 1895 two laws were passed setting ouA'ln detail a new, 

stricter policy. F irstly ,^) there was a general pas3 law, 

under which a Native required a pass from his master if moving 

in his district of residence, and from a fi>tate official (the 

shilling pass) if  moving beyond the district and over the border, 

ihe penalty was tobe treated as a vagabond, placed in sersrioe  ̂and 

to pay a fine, which Included a reward for any burger who took 

part in the capture.

Then there was a special l a w ^  to apply to proclaimed 

gold ar^&s, which were to be divided into labour Districts. On 

entering such a district a Native was to exchange hia travelling 

pass ioi- a district pa33, authorising hia to search fox1 work for 

turee days. vfoen he found employment, his master was to retain 

the district pass end provide the Native witn an employers pass. 

When discharged he r&ceive^back hie district pass. If unsuccess

ful, he was given another type of pass to leave the district.

In addition, he had to carry an arm badge - a provision which <vaa 

soon dropped.

The object ox this special law was to prevent and to main

tain control of Native labour, particularly on the gold mines.

Indeed, it was framed by persons connected with the gold mining 

industry, (&)
A law/. . . .



A law so complicated required efficient administration, and

this the Republic could not supply. The penalties were made more

severe the next year.^1  ̂ But in the first half of 1897 there were

to )
14,000 desertions from thirty-three mines.' ' '

The Mining Industry Commisson of 1897 wanted the law ’’applied 

more stringently”. An Executive Council resolution made provision 

for certain exemptions from the operation of the law on the goldT^ 

fields, Then the Executive Counoilsatlghtened up the penalties 

once more, and Introduced a new travelling pass: the leave of 

Usance Pass, valid for three days.

Lastly, a town pass was introduced, jso be carried by 

"every male coloured person above the age of twelve years residing 

in any town or village", It is doubtful whether the regulations 

dealing with this pass were ever ©applied, for the South African 

U r  broke out almost imroediately.

The old South African Republic certainly had succeeded in 

making the pass laws oompiicated. The administration of the laws 

was notoriously inefficient, SJilner wrote of the Hvery bad admini

stration1' . air Geogfray juagden, Comal set oner for Native 

Affairs in the Transvaal, gave alarming cases of official abuse of 

the Native applying for a pass, ^

Orange Free S t a t e / . , . . . .



Orange Free State;

By the end of the nineteenth century, the other Trekker 

Republic, the Orange Free State, had evolved e pass system even 

more far-searching than that of the Transvaal. There were 

inward and outward passes; travelling passes for all coloured

personV ^  (the term •coloured person* Included Natives); urben 

residential passes under a law giving- locel authorities very wide 

powers which were at times abused; and rural residential passes, ' 

Railway tickets could not be obfeined without production of the pro

per p asse^r^  Women driving stock required a permit.

Apparently there were no exemptions possible until provision there

fore was made by the British authorities in 1903,

From 1900 to 1902:

Milner soon made it clear that his objection to the old 

system was not based on principle. He accepted its necessity for

the/........
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t
the purposes of identification and the observance cf contractual 

r e l a t i o n s . T h e  administration, not the law, was at fault.

It might be that penalties were rather harsh, and theri^laahee 

were a b o l i s h e d , ^ B u t  the old labour district 3ystem was re

tained. The new /Identification labour ^aasport was simply an 

old dieh under a new name: the former district pass. The leave 

of absence ss was retained. Exemptions were extended, espe

cially in the case of Coloured persons other than N a t i v e s . (3)

A night pass had to be carried by all unexeinpted Natives in urban 

areas between 9 p.m. afct 4. a.m.  ̂x) The new system was rounded 

off with a monthly pace in the our ^districts.

Then Milner, Pe R5gh Commissioner for South Africe, 

appoint ad a ,Ntftivo fairs y?onimie&ion to enquire generally into 

the status and conditions cf Natives in all four colonies.

Stock was to be taken of the situation in the new territory 

acquired by Britain through the South African war; and it ras to 

be compated with the situation in the older British territories. 

The JZmmlBslon found that a pass systiia was necessary in Mrr,oet 

of the colonies and possessions”} it recommended lean hindrance 

to Natives by local regulations,, lees irritating and needless 

delay at border stations and other points, and better railway 

facilities.
Apparently/... .
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various colonies/ Pot* whereas in the Transvaal one commission 

was of opinion that Native labour -*as preferred to vrhite labour

two eoramis^ons found that the laws were hardly of any protection

in the few years of responsible government before Union. In 1906 

the Transvaal Native Congress petitioned the House of Commons for 

simplification, and recommended the free issue to every tax-

bexiles ever since. But the lavr ig the Transvaal was made mor*o 

complex, The tax receipt now became n pa«s, as it had to be pro

to be registered instead of a labour identification passport being 

issued; otherwise the law in labour districts and proclaimed

urban/,. . .

m
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because the pass laws enforced labour contracts, in Natal

to the employer, <2)
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The ^Pass ^a#s in the Transvaal became even raô e Involved
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urban areas became very similar.

In the Orange Free State certain categories of Natives were 

exempted from the Psse J^Tve in 1903. Then the law took on unfo*» 

tunate turn* Municipalities v«re gi\Ten •cr to levy chargee for 

residential passes, which wrre also extended to women. Certain 

local authorities began to regard the Natives ©3 a source of reve

nue. f®) There were “stand permits, residential permits, visitors’ 

passes, seeking work passes, employment registration certificates, 

permits to reticle on employer's premlsesj work—on-own—behalf certi

ficates, domestic service books, washerwomens ocrmits and enter

tainment permits'’ . (*} These produced revenues for local admin 1- 

suraticnj but the Natives felt there were less exasperating ways of 

collecting monies. And they Objected on principle to passes for 

women. Petition followed petition, deputation followed deputation. 

Native^ women in certain Free State towns started s passive resis

tance movement which was regarded with finer and imprisonment. For 

many years nothing wap done. It was only in 191?, after the African 

political Organisation, (a body representing the Coloureds who were 

under similar disabilities as the Natives) had taken up the matter, 

that as an administrative measure the police in the Free State did 

not impose the pass laws on Native women.

The/
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The first thirteen years of the Union produced remark

ably few pass lawsf in compelison with the plethora of legisla

tion before, Tho labour district system w as now controlled by 

a Uiion-wlde Act, the Native Labour Regulation Act; of 1911, in 

practice oonflned to the Transvaal and a few areas of the Grange 

Free Stste. Otherwise changes were of a minor character.

But if this period was empty of legislation, it wtia 

full of complaints by the Natives. The South African Native 

National Congress, formed in 1912, may have had a small member

ship, but it had a loud voice. Its avowed object was the abo

lition of the pass laws.

The pass laws were bewildering, vexatiousyand inoo;a- 

preheneivs^ to the Native, leading to unwitting contraventions 

with consequent punishment. This m a the opinion of the /ora- 

mission/into the "alack P e r i l * , w h i c h  advised the Simplifica

tion of the pass law and uniform!;y throughout t :o Union as far 

as practicable. Municipalities should not have tba power of 

making peas regulations; the curfew should, apply to both sexes; 

ascribing of a false character to a Native on a pass should be 

a punishable offence.

The next year a select <0oramittee reported that it 

was inadvisable at that stage to consolidate "the complex tuid 

diverse puss laws in force in different provinces”. ^  The

Government/.. . ,
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Government at the time was concerned with the question of Native 

land and a Native Administration Bill; until these fundamental 

problems were solved, the pass laws would have to wait, then tte 

drums of war rolled, and all matters were left In abeyance for 

the duration.

On the gold mines in 1913 certain Native workers followed 

the exanple of European miners and went on strike. Both move

ments were rapidly quelled. A^mmlssloner was appointed to en

quire into the grievances of the mine Natives, but apparently 

could find no source of grievance in the pass laws. ( I > Once 

more, in 1918, Native workers followed the example of Europeans'a^- 

and struck. These were Johannesburg^Munlcipal employees, hard 

hit by the war-time rise in the cost of living . Once more the 

movement was suppressed; once more an Investigation took place.

This time the Commissioner was more sympathetic. He felt that, 

with two to three hundred thousand Natives on the Witwatersrand , 

a pass system was essential; that the regulation as administered 

did not impose a hardship on an honest work-seeker; but that 

there should not he a charge of one shilling levied on the appli

cant for a travelling pass, and that women should not have to 

carry a night pass; and that exemption, as in the Capa, . should be 

granted on the gound of long, good and faithful service. ^  By 

administrative action the first two recommendations were implemented;

an d /.. . . .



and^the exemption regulations were to be construed In the most 

liberal manner possible. ^  By the end of 1918, 916 letters of 

exemption had been Issued In the Transvaal since Union.

Representatives of the Native Congress, which was natu

rally dissatisfied with the turn of events, saw the Acting Prime 

Minister in 1918, who made it clear that the government would not 

Contemplate removal of the pass law at the existing stage of de

velopment of the Native population, A passive resistance movement -fr 

was set afoot, passes collected in sacks and burned. Disturbances 

followed, and orlticlsm of police action led to an inquiry which, 

whil££ upholding the police ibeaoures adopted, urged a general inquiry 

into the pass laws of the Union.

This led to the appointment of the^nter-^partmental 

/Committee of /Inquiry in 1920. Had the recommendations of the 

Committee been carried out the lass law system would have been con

siderably modified in the following ways:

(a) ihcre would have been free movement for a Native male subject 

to his carrying a permanent ^Hegistration ^r t ific a te , pro- 

videa to ht>m without fee at the age of 18; women would not 

require such a document;

(^) a monthly renewal of the service contract pass would not have 

been required;
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